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and   Protestants.    The   Irish   Parliament   at   first   loyally shows the
contributed to the cost of the war, but the strain upon the Ireland,0*
country's  slender  resources  soon  became  apparent.  The
annual average expenditure on military forces and supplies
rose from £585,000 in 1782-92 to over £2,032,000 in 1797, ^ f;!so, **r
and to £4,596,000 in 1800.    The National Debt rose from supp^th*
£2,251,000 in 1793 to £28,551,000 in 1801.    The vacillation ^n of
of Pitt brought Ireland to the verge of revolution in 1795.
To  satisfy  Portland,   Pitt  appointed Fitzwilliam to be
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.    Even before Ms appointment ^a^?c"
Fitzwilliam had begun to negotiate with Grattan, and on th<* recall of
t- •	•      i    •       t    i       -i   i       -i	j        1-1	ii	•   • •         Fitzwilliain.
Ins arrival in Ireland he began to displace the existing
administration and to support the agitation for Catholic
Emancipation. Pitt remained inactive and occupied with
the French war, until the only alternative to granting
Catholic Emancipation was the recall of the Lord-Lieutenant.
In less than two months of his landing in Ireland, Fitzwilliam
was recalled. The Irish were furious, and the United
Irishmen became a Catholic organisation aiming at destroy-
ing Protestant supremacy: under various pretexts they
began to arm themselves. In 1797 the Irish broke out into
open rebellion, and the danger to England was clearly ^J^on in
serious, for French expeditions were sent to Ireland in 1797.
1797 and 1798. Pitt, who had had a Union in mind ever
since the failure of his free trade proposals, determined to
proceed with the scheme.
In 1800 the Act of Union was passed by the Parliaments
of both England and Ireland, In Ireland its passage was The Act of
secured by the energy of Castlereagh, the compensation of Umoa*
borough-owners and the liberal distribution of favours.
Twenty new Irish and five new English peers were created
as rewards for support; places and pensions were generously
granted and a very small amount of money bribery was
used. The Irish had been warned that England would not
consent to concessions to the Catholics unless the Union
were first carried, and though no definite promises were
given, the Catholics were led to expect that Catholic Emanci-
pation would follow the passing of the Act of Union.
By the Act of Union there was to be complete free trade—'

